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CHILDR EN !
E.: ' thing, fer hw-donkey wean’t ait (eat)1 

vwt bud nettk-san’ thistles,” <
\Vfiat strange Ideas we hear exprès- Ofte day the gentleman was riding 

x-J from time to time by various people along tlie road, when he saw the old . 
i “The ..r Jinan iandttf one of ihtu in regard to the relative merits of p r- fellow at work and the donkey up to its

and things. What fears .-ri knees in one of his clover fields, fecd- 
#hown lest some person or pers-m- ing luxuriously. *—

to equal or greater heights than “Halloa, JohnP said'he, “I under-
others in life’s endeavors toward exprès- st<>od you to say your donkey would

eat nothing but nettles and thistles,”
Some fret over imaginary slights and ‘Aye/' said John, “but he’s bin mis-

EqualityTHE OBSERVER I at Breakfast by the grunting of the pigs 
in the sty. For heating purposes in 
the bitter Breton winter'there is theOTBRTI»
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ght ! chimney.

farmer- i.- about as big a- . pevki-i ~ 
handkerchief.

“ The h irdship* under which French din 
planners labor shame the world.

Vlnol Is the only preparation of 
Cod liver Oil that children win 
lake and which Is easily assimi
lated by their delicate digestive 
organs. II butids up firm, healthy 
flesh, and makes little limbs 
round and plump. Delicate chil
dren thrive on it and love to lake it
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some are handicapped with a dean to behavin’ hissen, sir. He nearly kick- 
be what they are not, and what,.in thy viftne I’ tli’ chest just now, soa aw pull 
xasry nature of tilings they çannoLbe. : him theer to punish him I*’

All of this proves over and over again | ■
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I Frai lied feruten. or finest engineer», ,]llt fjfc each ofus i- -imply a matter 
are now badly heeded in Canada to as- ,0fthe state of oor own consciousness.
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fe"-i Miss Amelia Grimes is quite ill.I sist in the establishing of a better From time to time we enjoy an “ ex-
1 tvm of forest management in the publjt pansiun of consviounyss.” and, behoiJ. Mrs J. H. Taylor is taring for her.
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To meet this need, two forest-Subscription* payable in advance. ! fore*t».

Canada, one year ....................«It tx>
' United Slates and foreign coun-

“ all things are made new we live in
I ry school- have been established bv two ^ jiiYvrtnt universe, surrounded by dit- H., is visiting her parents, Mr and 
| of the Canadian universities, .namely the ivrvnt people, yet the real universe jirtl Mrs M. Darbe for a week.
University of Toronto and tlie L niver- f|ie rea| people arc the same, yesterday, i 

* 5° I sity of New Brunswick. today and forever. The only change i- 1 ****** •****! Mr Chas. Pelles and family
The Faculty of Forestry of the Uni- ;n our viewpoint. ' were at H- E- Fuller’s for Tlianks-

T versity of Toronto has now entered on 
Local Readers—|rirst insertion—J! its second year of work. Its staff

b,2 'line'» h Sub^Ln” “* *ran' 1"* ’T”!!* 38BBKÉ I -m her certainly .show,
insertion, 50 pvt vent. off. and an assistant. lu course of study that the soul has need of an organ hen;.

Sret-Ml. KSTB on Want, For Sale 1“™" fcer ”*• krnls 10 the dv- sha|, | not assume «ho post ?" Ye,,
and other small ad,.—1 insertion 5or, | gree ef Hnrhetor of Science In Forestry shall I belittle that pint !>)• lamenting •*•*" 4,0 Sunday.
* ins. e$c, J ins. 80c. 4 Ins. *!.<*>. (B.S.F.I., A post-graduate degree ol hecaa* it js not a different post ? >0! Mrs Henry is away nursing.

' Forest Engineer (F. F..I is granted after 1 shall proceed to make my woman- Mrs Fanny Drew, of Greenfield, 
two years, at least, of practical work hood as worthy and powerful for good 'hiss., was here for her father's funef-

al, the late Mr. Harry Hawley.

The bedy-bnildinfl and strengthening 
properties ol Cod liver Oil—but no 
oil —combined with peplonale ol 
Iron, makes Vlnol the Meal Ionic lor 
delicate children. 11 tastes good and 
always does good.

*Mr and Mrs Marvin Hawley of Sut-

I am a woman. Have 1 ever wished .ffL’mg.
The “Xmas Tree” men are cuttinghad been born a man ? Mb'! V The

trees wr Mr H. French's at present.
Mr Fred Barker, late of the White 

Mountains, was calling on friends in

SICKLY CHILDREN
cannot digest ordlnaryCod Liver 
Oil or Emulsion ol Cod Liver OU 

account ol tkelr greasy

GROWING CHILDREN
play herd and work hard. Tbey 

amount oi
THURSDAY, NOV. u, iqo8 energy and vitality that needs

Tlie head, or dean, of tin* faculty of |U anv manhood can possibly be. 
forestry is Dr. B. E. Femow, one of the

tare and nasty taste. It «pactsreplacing. Give them Vlnol reg-1 Mr and Mrs Rockwell visited at Mr their delicate little 
Vlnol contains all the medicinal 
value they do and tastes good

alarly. 11 keeps them healthy. 
Mid» strong hones, sound flesh

Nor do 1 discount your manhood.
foremost living authorities on the forest- 1^1 reaci, t|1e n.»blcst heights, and j "r- Durkee’s on Saturday.

Si r .Edward Peters, of Brume, was at
SHAMES FRANCEk.

j O' 4,f Nsrlh America. A German by I to, ,hcre w ill I be also with my
I birth. Dr. Femow received his profess- hood. » J. H. Taylor's on Monday.
; ional training at the Fore»t Academy of “ J not ca|| ont. gratter pnd one Mrs Jas. Strong, of-West Sutton, 

Conditions approximating the terrible j Muenden, (Germany), and also studied #maller. spent Sunday at M. E. Darbe’s.
time of the Jacquerie, wlien the peasants j at the University of Koenigsberg. In That w|,;ch fills its period and place i- Miss Bell McIntosh and Miss Grace 
of France rose and massacred landlords, > iXyfc he va me to the United States and equal to any.” j Macfartane of Cowansville, were in

from i8*b to i8q8,\*«. chief of the fX* we fill our period and place? town on Sunday.
Bureau of Forestry in the United Slates I There only lies our concern, not in Lennox factory closed on the 5II1 inst. g 
Dept, of Agriculture. He then became j xvhal other* may 
head of the New York State College of
Forestry in connection with Cornett |0„„ |)lilct. Vntil rcccmlv Kc |,„vv 
l Flivcrsilv... position whkh hr occupied , putlha, rale and place too low It is 
tpr some five years. After some years natural result of centuries of teaching 
spent in private work as consulting, t^at we were 
forest vhgimvr, ht «Tganized the de-

woman-

14 MY TWO CHILDREN,
wto were puny and ailing, rap
idly gained llesh and strength 
WGcia 1 began to give themVlnoL 
81>voved Usai Tlnoi Is a splendid 
Sonic lor delicate children.” — 
MBS. C. ALLEN, New Bedford,

DELICATE GIRLS
-My • year old danghler was 
weak, pale, and had no appe- 
tlte. 1 gave her Vlnol, and she 
began to thrive at once. She 

pldly In weight, color 
igth.” — MHS. W. H- 

! GILMORE, Durand. Mich.

men-at-arms and even priests indiscrim
inately, have just been revealed in a 
letter to L’Humanitc by a prominent 
social leader, who ha* been making a 
tour of the prvxinves looking into the 
agricultural situation.

According to the report tli# day# uf 
the “ brushwood men ” of the thirteenth

for the winter.think about it.
We set our own rate. We take our.

Signa of Old English Inns
VINOL QUICKLY CURES A COLD AND STOPS A COUGH

There was one thing about the old- 
“ poor woman of the fashioned inn to which much attention 

: dust." Some of us have evolved from ; was paid, and that was the signboard, 
purlmvnt of forcury ut the Pennsylvania lhc .. worm l0nvci.,usi.css," Yïnclcentury are upon l,"raiux; again this year, 

under the benevolent “radical rule" of 
M. Clemenceau and hi# colleague#.

That this situation i# not overdrawn 
Is *hown by the fact that the old song 
of the Jacquerie has been revived in tlie 
province of Cantal in old Auvergne, the 
song which ran

> Cease men at-arms and priestly clan 
To eat and torture John Goodman. 

Who since the beginning John Good

ie called. MÉ

At a time when lew people could read 
Slate College, and from there came in ^pyfy wakening to the God-omM-ivus- ! or write house signs were indispensable 
1907 to Toronto to organize the Faculty

and are

ness. We are at least realizing our in everyday life, especially in the towns 
importance in the scheme of the ‘ and as inn# and taverns were always 

I common, their dislinrtioiLs gave the 
we see that equal- j name to many a street, for not infre- 

| quentlv they were the first buildings to 
be erected. Many of the combinations j 
read whimsically, and a writer in the 
British Apollo of 1717 says:—

of Forestry at that universi'y.
The Univeisity of New Brunswick j unive.rse 

opened it> department of forestry in In this awakening 
September la.t. Here, Uw. the course j ily reieos .upreme, 
is an undergraduate one of four years ; Not equality in the sc-nse of sameness, 

hut equality in the sense of service—of 
Science in Fme.tr) (B.S F.). The pro- ofcaih anJ ltlillg ..
fevsor in charge of the department » 1 ils owrt period and place," and thereby 
Mr- K. K. Miller. M.A., M.F.. a grad-lb* 1‘ the «p-aL of any." 
uate of tire Yak- Fore# School, one of ,hi> lbe tiniest blade ofgraa.

is equal to the mightiest orb th<il sails

ihe degree conferred i* Bachelor of T

YOUR MONEY BACK IF VINOL FAILS TO HELP YOU During the 
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l
l*m amused at the signs 

— A> Vpa>s through the toxxn, 
To see the odd mixture—

A magpie and Crown,
The Whale and the Crow.

The Razor and Hen,
The Leg and Seven Stars, 

The Scissors and Pen, 
The\^xe and the Bottle, 

Tbr\Tun-anU the Lute,
The EagaJ and Child,

The Shovel and Boot.

We Give Satisfactionis re-called.
It was from this song of John Good

man (Jacques Bonhomme) that the ter
rible massacres of the Jacquerie look

the foremost schools of Forestry on this 
continent. T;

A third *cho.il will soon be in full \the skies.
When we get this broad view of life, 

operation injthe IWmrc of Quebec.'al| Uisflinu.n, a„ longillg lo ^
and course# in forestry, or preparatory

AND THAT IS THE REASON OF OUR SUCCESS. The 
all is here. If you intend putting in a heating system, it won’t Jo 
to d^lay it much longer. We handle all our jobs in a first-elasi 
manner and quick. See us for

, Plumbing, Steam Fitting, Roofing, etc.

The condition» of living among 
French farmers are simply indescribable 
The men are living in brushwood hut* 
much the same as in tlie middle ages in 
Brittany, Auvergne, Creuse and Ar- 
dechv, on account of the evictions of 
lândlonls. Their half starved families 
crawl from the beastly brushwood 

and gaze with half-starved lace# 
at the passerby in the hope **f obtaining 

t. ■ * un sou," a penny.
In some cases where a few swine and 

a cow have been saved from I lie family 
wreck at the eviction the cattle are 
•haring the brushwood hut* With the 
peasants. Starvation is stalking broad 
through the land and it is feared that 
unless something is done at once to 
ameliorate the condition* of the evicted 
farmers tin- plague will mark a trail 
through the country governed hy M. 
Oememv.iu, ''radical" and friend of

what we are not, all fears that a black 
! skin may become equal to a white skin, 
or a man become greater than a woman, 

I drops from us as simply as a bird moults 
her feathers, and we arrive at the point 

I where we understand whqt the poet

thereto, are given in a number of other 
Canadian universities and agricultural

Tenants Carry Off Farms

—. , , —— , means when he sings “ To You:**The modern farmer was a ppm n g elec-
trial massage to a cart horse’s sprained" “ Painters have.painted their swarming

groups and the center figure of all, 
From the head of the center-figure 

spreading a nimbus of gold-<olor’d 
light,

Cedar
Shingles

Canada Dairy Utensil Co., Ltd
Buzzell Block, Cowansvilleknee. During the intervals of rest he 

talked farm talk.
“There are tenants,” he said, “Who, ;

!when they move, carry their farms with 
them as the tortoise does his house. But I paint myriads of heads, but paint 
These people are the Norman French, no head without its nimbus of gold-

color’d light.
From my hand from the brain of every 

man and woman it streams, efful- 
gently flowing forever.

tlie world’» best farmers. High Grade 16 Inch 
N. B. Cedar Shingles“Where you or I would require 20 or 

30 acres of kind to keep one family, the 
French fanner whl keep a family on a 
quarter of an acre. If he chose to culli- * could sing such grandeurs and 
vate 20 or 30 acres, he would become a 
millionaire.

We have the largest and best equip
ped Shingle Mill in the Province, with 
a yearly capacity of ONE HUNDRED 
MILLIONS, and are always in a posit
ion to ship promptly all orders entrusted

We also make a .specialty of Planed 
and Matched SPRUCE LUMBER.

glories about you !
mm. “ Ydu have not known what you are, 

His secret lies in the perfection to j you have slumbered upon yourself
which he brings his top soil. What a|| y^,. jjfe.
with fertilizing and watering and dear- , Your eyelid* have been the 
ing, his top soil is the blackest, finest, 
richest soil on earth. His top soil is to 
the French farmer what her voice is to • There is 
tlie prima donna.

32ÿ'V* the workingman.■BaeiÉiHiÜta™ X: .The farmei - who have been so for
tunate ué to maintain their rented hold- Si®same as* closed most of the time.

no endowment in mall or

ings are almosi in as bad plight as the 
brushwood men. In summing the re
port describes the condition of the farm
er all over France as follows : “ Black, 
blank misery, black as the bread they, 
eat, black a# iltg rock* upon which the 
evicted men search fur a few leaves of 
succulent grasses which thev may eat.” 

Thy report says in part :
“ Cantal is a country of tijn* farmer, 

par excellence Here is what I saw in 
company with Tourtoulou when 1

The best of Raw Material, combined ; 
j with Careful attention to details of i 
I manufactU'U and milling, ensure per-! 
feet satisfaction to our customers, i

□2537 rakes Money
11 nx-y w;:i WCA rMe you

c . p H LX2T..1 ti Cxd Ir.terecX 
■ kp ,..J s . : î-i c.-to-

i IdSïïîS
■1 t- ' ./cot cr_.-_-.p. * r.-a 
j "TS-y to CC.J cp e berk 

tea Cu ^7x11 j tnfcp m H5.

woman that is ik>1 tallied in you 
There is no virtue, no beaut\ In rtlAd 1 XUdress

X
“And when he rents he contracts

that vn II,v termination of the lease he , woman, but as good in vuu ;
; may carry off ,8 inches of the lop soil ; Xo pluck] no enduranvl. utla.r,, bul 
with him.

!

The Metis Lumber Co.
PRICE, Rimouski Co., P. Q.as good is in you ;

"W hen you seen French farmer mov- j No pleiuure waiting {or Q[hvrs but an 
ing, one small cart carries his household

.

m- FIERI FACIAS DE BONIS ET DF.I 
TERRIS.

equal pleasure waits for you. 
goods, and In seven or eight enormous j As for me, I give nothing lo any 
drays his top soil lumbers behind.*’

: i
2except 1 give tlie like carefully topen

etrated the utmost recesses of tlie de
mi Chrtmpaignac we 

Mauriac; from Mauriac toj

j Superior Count District ok Bedfordyou ;
UuU of uncertain age—“Ah, Major, j 1 sing the songs of the glore of 

I we’ry mmy of us as young as we were. ” i
partaient. Fr.
went _____ ... __________
Au,ilU . fmai AurlRac Murat-, S«J but «*•*•>'

have awart‘ tluit a K^Bwt answer is indkai- es 
j ud) “My dear lady. I’m sure you | 
don't look it!"

1 sing, the Province of Quebec. | FXA ME IDA 
, » ; District of Bedford. ' U ROY, Plain-

NÂ 8mi, ) tiff ; against the I „ _ .-------- ------------_______________ -
XVluxwer you are, claim your own at vf EL"SKBK XL' He TookSomethlng j «'These are two grain quinine pills; vow

any hazard 1 ... . . ^ r . . . . As the brisk philanthrapist thrust her ta^e one ofthem now and two moru in
And your own is equal to anv 1 h;tl eerliM” ***<* of land situiwted , . . . V , . , ‘ " Cr ! h*lf A_Oarr" Il t'll in the tow* x»f Farnham aqd district of ,tre ifl ^*^Mr»vcr s hand she saw

,U> n,lef- Bed orJ, and now known on the official he was wej and apparently cold
; plan and book of reference of the said j after the half hour of pourino rain ’ .................... « •. ,
lOwn of Farnham. as number four hull- - novou ever Hlc..-,nv,hi. , u '! Rem lx , saul ll,c ,nrnv-! ,a"
dred and seventy-four (474), with alii,n- , , , ‘ - i 1 g when )'°u j ' color, “it is’nt so very manv v.itk,

Not very long ago there lived near P™’**"»"• king ,i„y feet î”?®.1 *''* "" ,el|ePh™e «used hughlvr."
| Halifax an old man who always rode  ̂ V? h -Z r , Cahmim- »"h ’ "Thafs true," answered the....... wh.
on a donkey to his daily woti,. and ^ ^ genetah. ^ has troubles witlt central. ■ “At fir-, it

i tethered him while he labored on the harnham. in the town of Farnham, and " <.w -, • .. caused laughter; now it causes pro Ini',
roads or wherever else he much, he. I, of Bedford, on the TWENTY. , " U C m lhe ve«'bule,
had been n.e.n ri-iol. i, „,5a' , u: EIGHTH day of NOVEMBER next, ! mî,ndeJ lhe philanthropist. She in- 
had ken petty pi. nly h.nted to hlm al lh* huur J TEN of ,hc c|ock |h^ serted her house kev in ,1k lock, 
by one of the lot .I landowners that he — 
was suspected ol putting it in the field,

------- --- peupk'» expen

not God, sooner than 
song* of the glory of you.

and thence to Massiiic
.si ihe u'tn.M reces**» of tlie

wlwre the little mountain
situai.-J ; I h.xvv walked 

gh Ihe once fertile valleys Lioran
Allagonon ; 1 have followed the 

• river for mil >and everywhere, 
itain and plain, the tak i* the 
; misery, nothing but Mack mis-
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The new increased size isto house I heir 
ween the pig

open. I 'I have such an indulgent husband," 
ed the door and vanished tv reappear a \ said little Mrs. Doll. .

“Xes, so George says," responded
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